Usually, we take a little
bit of trouble to think of
something very mildly
amusing to put here.
This week we didn't.

Pasadena, California

341 S. Holliston changed its address after midnight Tuesday night. The house was moved to facilitate the
construction ofa physicalpla!]ttunnel. In years past, the Caltech-ownedhouse was used to house undergraduates,
most recently as an off-campus alley of Ricketts House.

It was a grand occasion at Baxter
Lecture Hall last Monday, as the
majority of Caltech's distinguished
Chemistry department gathered to
listen to Caltech's latest star Nobel Prize winner Rudy Marcus
- give a presentation of "Electron
Transferandthe Nobel Experience".
Jack Richards announced
shining eyes the smartly dressed (in
blue blazer and tie no less!) Rudolph
Marcus, an d the presentation began with a truly illuminafing video
of the extravagant "Nobel Experience".
All I can say to all you young
aspiring Nobel Prize Recipients is
that, besides the 1.2 million dollars,
you're in for one incredible time.
The ceremony a truly fantastic
festival of medieval renaissance
proportions - takes place in the
fairytale-like royal castle - comwith huge ballroom with a
grand stairway designed to let
people ooh and ah at you as you
glide gracefully down it's sweeping length. It is a scene dripping
with majesty, with pageantry and
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costumes, andvoices raisedinpraise
of the world's brightest people, as
the whole of Stockholm gears up to
celebrate. The recipient, namely
Rudy Marcus, dressed in a tuxedo,
receives the a ward to the thunderous applause of 1200 privileged
guests. Truly wondrous.
The video ends, joining the name
of Rudolph Marcus with the names
of others who have taught and inspired us.
The presentation continued as
Rudy outlined the experiences and
serendipitous coincidences that
twisted his fate toward forming

Electron Transfer - modestly emphasizing
"luck" factor in this
success. Then onto the Electron
TransferTheory itselfand it's many
applications. As the audience listened intently, one could sense the
camaraderie ofsome, the interest of
others, and the awe of more than a
few at this Nobel Laureate. It was a
truly nice change for Rudy Marcus
to share his experiences with his
friends and colleagues, and, from
the look of amusement and humor
in many people's eyes, it was a
remarkably enjoyable occasion as
well.

--------

The ASCIT Presidential election is fmally over! The new President

is Moeen Abedin. For mOre details on the protests filed and the
Executive Committee decision, contact Paul "Pablo" Thienprasit,
Executive Committee Chair for a copy of the minutes, or read the
abridged version in this issue of the Tech, page 2. Since there was a
valid protest for the ASCIT President runoff election, the ASCIT
Election Calendar has been pushed back a week. This means that
signups for the remaining ASCIT Elected Offices are still open.
Signups will close at 10:30 p.m. on Tuesday, February 9. Do not forget
to submit a signed statement stating the office you are running for to the
ASCIT Secretary, 41-58, by that time.The initial election will be held
the following Monday, February 15, and if necessary, any runoffs will
be held that Friday.
Remember that you can file an absentee ballot with the Election
Chairman for any election as long as it is received by midnight, the
night prior to the election. This absentee ballot need not be an "official"
ASCIT ballqt. .If you cannot locate the Election Chairman, simply
write your name .and who you wish to vote for on a piece of paper and
slip it under the.door of the Chairman (Ewald Hueffmeier: Page 134).

The Caltech Counseling Center
is sponsoring a program in the student houses on acquaintance rape
prevention. Kevin Austin, Aimee
Ellicott, and Dinah Lee Schaller,
from the Counseling Center, and
Jackie Holmes, a volunteer at the
Pasadena Rape Crisis Hotline, gave
the first of these presentations last
term in Winnett Center, andthe first
house presentation on January 26 in
Ruddock. They are scheduled to
visit the o,ther six houses on the
dates shown; students are invited to
attend whichever presentation is
most convenient, regardless of
house affiliation. The next presentation is Tuesday, after dinner, in
Ricketts House.
The program focuses on identifying acquaintance rape, understanding the impact that it has on
the victim, and learning what individuals can do to prevent it. In a
nation-wide survey of college campuses, 1 in 8 women who responded
to the survey said that they had been
raped (defined in the survey, and in
the law, as forced sexual intercourse), and 1 in4 women said that
they had been victims of attempted

Wednesday afternoon, Dr. Eugene Shoemaker gave a seminar on
theconnectionsbetween comets and
catastrophes on a planetary scale.
Shoemaker began the seminar
by describing how the original
search began for earth-orbit crossing objects. Since then, over a
hundred such objects of varying
size have been discovered and reported. The number of earth-orbit
crossing asteroids is so large that
Dr. Shoemaker said that the Earth is
in the middle of an "asteroid
swarm." Along with asteroids, there
are larger objects that cross the
Earth's orbit. Comets pass by the
Earth less frequently, but are more
of a threat dye to their greater size.
Dr. Shoemaker also produced
graphs and charts showing how often asteroids and comets hit, depending on their size. It is estimated
that a small asteroid, of about one
kilometer, hits the Earth every
million years. The larger comets,
however, strike once· about once
every hundred million years. The
recent distress over the Swnt-Tuttle
comet was more to prod the scientific community to study its orbit
closer than to alarm people that a
comet strike was imminent.

rape. During the
in
Ruddock
Ms.
a
Caltech alumna, told
that
she had been
her freshlJtlan
year at Tech. Herwillingness to talk
about her experience helped people
understand that acquaintance rape
happens at Caltech,
that it
pens to their fellow students.
response to questions from the
group, she talked about how she felt
when she saw the rapist, who was a
fellow member of her house, and
their mutual friends; and she explained why, at first, she did not
seek help or tell anyone about the
in the program,
graduates June Fujimoto,
Surka, and Anandi Raman demonstrated
to avoid situations
where
to occur.
have
Dinah Lee SchaUer
develop a series of
that
portray prevention techniques in the
context ofcommonsocialsituations.
Ms. Schaller is
for more
students to participate in the skits in
other houses; anyone interested
should call the Counseling Center
at x8331.
Comments and questions are
continued on page 2

The seminar then moved on to
geological data obtained from sites
worldwide. This data was then
compared with the possible mark':
of asteroid and comet strikes.
are several extinction events
match
with the geological
markiJngs
an asteroid or comet
m

be the
of what

missing piece in the
happened to
dinosaurs.
In response to an audience question, Dr. Shoemaker speculated
about what atmospheric conditions
would arise from an imp!ict of this
magnitude. The main idea that he
put forward was that a greenhouse
effeCt could be caused by the large
amount of carbon sent into the air
from a land strike, thus increasing
the carbon dioxide content of the
atmosphere and causing a Greenhouse effect.
Dr. Shoemaker has been working
for the United States Geological
Survey in Flagstaffand is a member
of the National Academy of the
Sciences. A Cahech alumnus, a
former member of Dabney house,
he received his Ph.D. from Princeton
and at one point served on the faculty here at Caltech, where he star1ed
the asteroid search at Palomar in
1973.
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One of the responsibilities of the
ASCIT Executive Committee is to
determine the validity of protests
such as the one submitted recently
concenlinj1; the ASCIT Prc:sident
election
more info see
of the
on
264 of
Thefolis
condensed minutes of the meetabout this
The
cOIDpllete minutes are posted
the ASCIT
miJ1Utl~s at Winnett. For a copy
of the complete
minutes (email
or
or any
15: Initial election
ad«jition:al inforremaining
mation contact
offices.
Paul "Pablo"
Thienprasit
(pablo@ugcs,
Ricketts Room
electicln for
63, Box 542,
remaining offices.
356-9387). In
the
complete minutes contain the minority viewpoints
on some of these issues as wen as
some of the specific concerns discussed.
Protests:
1) The ballot boxes were placed
in the each of the houses at a time
earlier than as dictated by the bylaws.
2) Insufficient infonnationwas
given for submitting absentee ballots.
3) The difference between the
number of prefened votes for each
candidate was smaller than the
discrepancy between the number of
names on the register andthe number
of votes cast.
1) Ballot boxe.."
The executive committee felt that
while the literal interpretation of
the bylaws was violated, the intent
ofthe bylaws was not. The commit-

Present are the BOD, Cathy Hafer, Ewald, Pablo, Moeen Abedin,
Mike Brundage.
After a week of absence, the ASCIT BOD Minutes are back.
ASCIT Elections: Pablo presents the ExComm Minutes of today. There was a protest concerning the ASCIT President runoff
election. The ExComm found the protest valid, but decided that the
election
be considered valid. So, the new ASClT President is
Moeen Abedin. Congrats, Moeen and
Since there was a
valid protest, the ASClT
calendar has been
back a
week. This means that the signups for the
will
dose on Tuesday, February 9. Pablo also suggests
the BOD
propose bylaw changes to the election procedure, He emphasizes
that uncertainty and the meaning of cross-outs in a two person
election need to be clarified.
UROH: June successfully published the UROB. There should
be copies at the houses and some other convenient places. The BOD
approves June's salary of$l00 (7-0-0).
Budget
Tim submits his final(?) budget report. Well,
since there is enough money in the accounts, the BOD decides to go
to the Bahamas instead of Hawaii. Thanks for your support.
SWE: SWE requests partial funding of its "Dinner with Industry", where Techers meet with company reps. The BOD decides to
give them $250 (5-0-3).

welcome throughout the presentation. Dr. Ellicott said, in an interview the next week, "We chose to
center the program around discussion, because if people are leaving
without having said what was on
their minds, without having asked
their questions, then we haven't
really reached them." Dr. Austin
added, "We don't want anyone to
feel that there is a 'politically correct' thing to say. These are complex issues, things that are not easy
to talk about. It's better for people
to say what's on their minds, and
get it out in the open, then never to
examine how they feel or what they
think about these things."
Dr. Austin has been doing workshops on rape for about 10 years,
starting when he worked as a
therapist at the Claremont Colleges.
"The first time I did a workshop on
rape, I did a workshop on stranger
rape. The students [at Oaremont]
said, 'yes, this is a problem, but we
have another problem here, too.'
They brought up the topic of ac-

quaintance rape, and made me aware
[of that issue] ... In the beginning,
I didn't think about the value [that
doing workshops on rape] had for
me as a person, or what it meant for
me. My understanding has grown;
rape involves and affects both men
and women, and [the prevalence of
rape] changes the nature of relations
between men and women."

'Discussion C£:',leJ'1d.~rl
House

Date
Tuesday, February 9

Ricketts House

Tuesday, March 2
Dabney House

Tuesday, March 9
Blacker House

I
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1-28 (l0:30am) A staff member in Braun (witness) noticed a
suspicious person (suspect) on the third floor of Bmun. A few
minutes later the witness observed the suspect in the basement.
The suspect was carrying a stereo with a the cord dragging on
the floor. The witness asked the suspect if it worked in the
building. The suspect stated that its friends were waiting for it
on the third floor. The suspect then fled the building walking
west on San Pasqual. The victim has not yet been found.
1-29 (10:25pm) A grad student walking on Michigan near Grant
Park was batterred by three teens. One of the threesome
punched the victim with his fist in the face and groin. The
victim was treated for abrasions and x-rayed.
1-31 (1:15-1:30pm) A red car parked at the Wilson was burglarized. The passenger
lock was punched out
and the vehicle entered.
Stolen were a $400
Sony stereo cassette
player, a $300 Oki
cellular phone, and a
$200 men's leather
jacket.
2-2 (midnight) Two
residents of 290 S.
Holliston noticed that
someone was using a
suspiciously large
truck to steal the house
located at 341 S.
HoHistion, commonly
known as Frame
House.
2-3 (6pm) Two Male
staff members of PCC
(victims) were confronted by three people of a different race
and the same sex as the victims. One of the threesome
produced a .32 caliber automatic handgun imd told the PCC
staffers to lie down on the floor. Cash and wallets were taken
from the victims. The threesome then took both phones from
the wall and fled on foot from the PCC building.

The former site of Frame House.

2-4 (censored time) A (censored race) (censored sex) (censored
affiliation with a (censored private technical college» was
(censored crime) by (censored method) by (censored number)
(censored race) (censored sex) (censored description). It was
plus goodtime.
Week Total: $900.00

011
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RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. .. Pasadena
(818) 796-9924
Wed 10-6 .. Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5" Sat IO-}

A favorite late-night activity for
Pasadena's idle youth (induding us
Caltech nerds) is a game or two at
the fabulous Pak Mann Arcade [sic]
at East Colorado and Allen. Last
weekend I went to the Pak Mann to
play driving games, and I was not
disappointed.
In order to fully appreciate the
atmosphere of the Pak Mann arcade, you must go wen after midnight. You will find it crowded,
noisy, and hazy with stale cigarette
smoke. Hundreds of greasy (but
rather sharply-dressed) young adults
(primarily men, of course) will be
furtively pumping quarters into the
very wide variety of video games
and pinball machines. The stagnant
air is a sea of human viruses and all
the buttons and joysticks have a
vaguely oily feeL In otherwords, the
Pak Mann arcade is the perfect environment for a few hours of computer-assisted entertainment.
When I was in juniorhigh school,
video games were just starting to
get good (here "get good" means
"get color graphics"), and I became
addicted. Every penny of my allowance was pumped into the abstract
"Centipede," "Ms. Pac Man," and
"Defender"games in the donut shop
across the street from schooL I took
little notice of the then-innovative
"Pole Position" in the Pizza joint; it
was a boring car race. As video
games moved in the direction of the
more complex "Commando" and
"Street Fighter 2" games, I lost interest. Much later in life J picked up
pinball, and I still think that is the
most noble of arcade skills. Recently, however, J have noticed that
driving games have come a long
way since "Pole Position."
The primary advance in driving~
game technology is the ability for
multiple players to compete in the
same video race. Driving games of
this variety fall into two categories:
motorcycle games, in which you

that is in the driver's seat to one that
is
overhead.
is
tbr,ee-~iimlem;iorls,and
colnpllete views are computed in
real
by a fast cornpulter.
Up to four people can playVR
simultaneously, and there is a
computer monitor above the
players' screens that shows a
simulated television broadcast of
the action, with a
newscaster, dramatic "camera" locations,
and excellent real-time "editing." It
is worth going to the Pak Mann
Arcadejustto see this computational
feat.
Although there is not as large a
group of competitors, and although
it takes a few games to become
competent, Fl3 soon pales in comparison to the sickening sophistication ofVR.
Interestingly, despite the obvious differences between FL3 and
YR, the experiences of playing the
two games are quite similar. The
high speeds are thrilling, even
though simulated, and the difficulty
of navigating corners and avoiding
multi-car pileups is frustrating in
both games. J even shouted the same
insults at my competitors. The advantages of YR lie entirely in its
beautiful and complete human interface.
Of courSe, the price of that interface is dear. A satisfying game of
FL3 is the appropriate price of one
quarter, while the short VR games
take three. The stupendous "Virtua
Racing"isworth the money for a few
races, but financial considerations
force you to get most of your
electronic driving fix from the excellent "Final Lap 3."

steer by leaning a large motorcycle
upon which you sit, and automobile
games which have a steering wheel
and a foot~pedal accelerator. In the
former category, Pak Mann now
has only
"Suzuka8
hours," which is not int1ere:stirlg
enough to warrant the fifty cents,
costs, although you can play with
three other enthusiasts.
"Final Lap 3" by Namco (hereafter "F13") is rather like "Pole
Position" and other basic driving
games. The steering algorithm is
naive, in that straightening the wheel
simply aligns the car with the road
(note the difference from real driving), but steering the four available
courses is not trivial, given sharp
turns and competing autos.
Where F13 surpasses its predecessors is in competition. F13 can
be played by up to eight people simultaneously. There are always
eight eager competitors to fin the
seats, so don't worry about bring~
ing seven friends. FL3 represents a
new era for video games. No longer
is playing video games an introverted, socially-stunting activity;
now you interact with your opponents as much as with the computer.
The computer is just a playing field
for human adversaries. The competition is fierce at the Pak Mann
arcade, and the atmosphere is (believe it or not) friendly, making F13
an ideal video game experience.
Moving in another direction is
"Virtua Racing" by Sega (hereafter
"VR"). It is an incredible simulation ofdriving. There is mechanical
feedback through the seat and steer* * *
The Pale Mann Arcade is on East Coloing wheel, so you can feel the terrain you are driving over, and you rado at Allen, and although there are no
feel the resistance of the car to hours posted, it is always open when you
tuming,different at different speeds. need it. There is no admission charge, but
When your front wheels hit a wall bring at least five to ten dollars to feed the
or car, your steering wheel jerks machines. The games rotate quickly, so go
away, and when you straighten the soon if you want to see the games reviewed
wheel you go straight, even if that here. It is a stiff walk; back to campus, but
direction is orthogonal to the road- . after breathing in some Pale Mann atmoway. You can steer your car from sphere, you will need it. There· is parking out
four different viewpoints, from one back for those of you with real cars.

,
..

offices of Financial Aid, Graduate Studies,
.
cooperatlon
Faculty Records Office, have arranged for a panel of
specialists to address various questions
to
of individual
and California state
.
students and faculty
Income tax
and / or state tax
specific concerns about
preparation are encouraged to attend.
panel's
membership will consist of an immigration attorney and
three tax· attorneys.

Ask for Your

Unisex Hairstyling

Regular Cut (men)
Regular
(women)
Style Cut
Permanent Wave

Caltech Student Discount!

$ goo
$ goo
$1200
$4000

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday
14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena

$1

(818) 795-5443
No Appointment Needed

(Instructional Recess)
1:

- 3.
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like manure" accordto DoUy,G. Levi, meddler-atwho ends up with a pile of it
of "Hello, Dolly!". The
and current musical presentation of Theatre Arts at Caltech,
"Hello, Dolly!" will open Friday,
Fp.l...nlmv 19th in Ramo Auditorium
on the Caltech Campus.
Rich
widower,

a wife who will
until infinto
him "the sweet things
finds Irene Molloy
Folilmer). A pretty, young
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widow who runs a small hat shop
with her assistant Minnie (Leslie
Maxfield).
Horace heads to
New York City - purpose: MATRIMONY!
Meanwhile! Horace's employees,
Cornelius (Gary Olsen), "I'm 33
years old and never kissed a girl"
and Barnaby (Scott Van Essen),
"I'm 17 and it's not so urgent for
me", decide that iftheboss can go to
Manhatten for a
so
they. Exploding cans in the basement doses down the store and off
at least as
can
go on $1.30.
What will happen to Horace,
Cornelius, and Barnaby? Will Irene,
and Minnie Fay? Who is
~

Ermengarde? What/Where/How is
Ambrose going to succeed? and
Why is Rudolph shouting at
Stanley?
To find out more, come to one of
the performances to see other fme
student actors such as Dan Dilling
as Rudolph, Terrill Ray as Stanley,
Anna George as Ermengarde, and
MarHena Fitzsimons, Alison
Sopher, Chris Springfield, Dave
Stevens, Debi Tuttle and Walter
JUAJl"""',U dancing their way around
the stage.
TACIT invites you to "an atmoattltle p,reslenticOn l()f"Helllo DoUy!"
Friday's, February 19 and 26,8:00
pm; Saturday's February 20 and
27, 8:00 pm; Sunday February 21
and 28, 2:00 pm.
Tickets are available through the
Caltech Ticket Office at 356-4652.
$10.00 General Admission, $7.00
for Caltech Students, $9.00 for
Caltech and JPL Staff and Faculty.
For Group Discounts call the Ticket
Office.

photo by Anoop Sinha

Irene (Suzie Follmer) embraces Cornelius (Gary Olsen) during Aqt 2 of "Hello,
Dolly!".

CaraStemen
The New Vic Theatre of London
starring Mickey O'Donoughue presents a version of Chaucer's "Can-,
terbury Tales" on Saturday, Febru. ary 6 at 8 pm in Beckman Auditorium. This show is not suitable for
children.
In 1973, O'Donoughue was a
member of a group of actors under
the direction of Michael Bogdanov
at the Phoenix Theatre in Leicester.
This company showed the seeds of
a unique "ensemble" style oftheater,
with heavy emphasis being placed
on audience participation. The first
ofthe "fun" shows to emerge was an
adaptation of "Canterbury Tales,"
the aim being to take a well-known
classic and tum it into popular the-

ateI'.
In 1980, Bogdanov and
O'Donoughue formed the New Vic
Theatre to develop further this style
for theater and make it available to
audiences throughout the country.
Since then, the New Vic has played
to more than 2 million people in the
British Isles and the company has
gained a reputation for presenting
unique "fun" theater of outstanding
quality.
Tickets are priced at $27.50,
$25.00 and $22.50. Caltech students
can get rush tickets for $7.50, and
Caltech faculty and staff can buy
tickets at half price. Tickets can be
purchased at the Caltech Ticket Office. For more information can
x4652.

II
It's time we set the record straight. Oracle created the
world's first commercially available relational database,
Just as Seiko created the world's first quartz watch without
a battery. * Both remarkable feats, But our technology
didn't stop with database software, any more than theirs
stopped with telling the time.
Today, Oracle provides total systems solutions
through database, tools, applications, and services. Our
product~ run on more than 100 computer platforms and
are currently offered in 92 countries around the world,
Imagine applying your skills
in advanced networking,
CASE, application development, office automation,
development tools, multimedia, massively parallel technology, and more,

So when you're ready to transform your education
into an exciting career, don't just settle for any software
company - choose Oracle,
'We are interested in individuals with technical
degrees for positions in Software Development, Technical
Support, Consulting and Product Management.
Send your resume to Larry Lynn or Lindsay Quintero at Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway, Box
659501, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. Phone (415)5065060. Fax: (415) 506-1073. E-mail: Islynn@ liS. oracle. com.

photo courtesy of Caltech Public Events

The New Vic Theatre of London presents their ribald rendition of Chaucer's
"Canterbury Tales" in Beckman Auditorium on Saturday, February 6 at 8 p.rn.

MANDARIN CUISINE
AND SEAFOOD
LUNCH SPECIAL
Choice of 13 entrees
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
from

Oracle is an equal opportunity
employer and is proud of its
workforce diversity.

EARLY BIRD DINNER ~PFIr.IlU
Choose from 13 items
3-7 p.m. DAILY
ONLY

Two-Star Award' Winner
by the Southern California
Restaurants Association

Make your vision tomorrow's techiwlogy
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CLASSIC DINNERS
Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 3-10:30 p.m.
Between Altadena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

B
, PASADENA
FOR RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018

SM

*D~picr~'d, Seiko ,~>p()rl Tech Advanced Flight CompUler ~ the It'()rld'sf~rsl a[ann ch!,o!Jograf!h fhar records elapsed lime up to 3/ days,
diallrubcates relatIOnship between heightlve!oclt}I and period of rcvo[w/o11 of a pa,Ysmg s{/\el!lIe.

50

23 houn 59 minl/les, 59 seconds. Orhital rule on

Open 7 Days

e

Cocktail Lounge

e

Food To Go Orders Welcome. Free Parking in Rear
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3rd Annual Caltech-UCLA Pro=Am
On Saturday, January 30th, 13 of the .area's best players visited Caltech
for the third running of the Caltech-UCLA Pro-Am. The game was as an
indlividual with Pros
in a
direction than the Ams.
student at UCLA, won the event by two
Mike Shuster an
Pros. Mike is also a memberofthe United
,

to Peter Knee
occurred at all.
The most interesting hand was board 18:
~J65

\7 A653
OK852
+94
~ QI09873
\7J
OQ13
+AQJ

rr--':-:--i

Winter Double Knockout Standings and 2nd Round matches:
First round results:
PAGE
62
llame ducks
35
the ruds
21
DAMN SCURVES
175
cannon fodder, inc.
37
GRADS+GHOST
44
wild
30
NADS
56
Second round matches:
page (1-0) vs. Danm Seurves
0) (for the i~terhouse trophy)
grads+ghost (1-0) vs. nads (1-0)
llame ducks (0-1) vs. wild cards
(0-1)
the rods (0-1) vs. cannon fodder,
inc. (0-1)
The Caltech Bridge Club meets
every Monday night at 7:15 in Winnett Lounge. Everybody is welcome; call Jeff Goldsmith at x2818
for details.
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Howdy Folks! Your friendly neighborhood Y News editor has
returned from the icy seas of Antarctica. Pardon the absence but hey,
this is Caltech, the pursuit ofscience will triumph over all (yeah right).
However my flakiness was admirably covered by Clo "El Presidente"
Butcher. Thought I might have been out of a job but no such luck.
to business. Tickets to Homeward Bound - The Incredible
IrmrntP.1l. a
Walt Disney's newest nature film
Feb. 7th, are on sale for
$3.50.
are interested
work there is going to be a
to the LA Foodbank: Sa1tunday
and volunteers for
Station are still
for Mcmdavs
Fridays throughout the term.
you calm and pe.ace:ful
Meditation classes will be starting on the February
and every
Monday after until March 8th. For you out of control
there is
going to be a Mountain Bike
to Mt. Lukens on February 12th and
this Spring Break there is going to be a Canoe trip on the Colorado
River - sign up at the Y!
Remember boys and girls, the Caltech Y is a happening place, a
shining light in the darkness of Caltech sodallife. So come on up and
find out what goes on, we'll leave the light on for you.
The Caltech Y is open Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm, and is located
on the second floor ofthe Winnett Student Center. Look for our green
flag across from the Red Door Cafe.
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\7 QI02
01096
+108762
~AK

\7 K9874
OA74

+K53
East
South
Pass
1 \7
Pass
2NT
(All Pass)

West
1~

Pass

North
2\7
4\7

Even though 3NT looks better than 4\7, especially on a spade lead, only
one pair managed to get there. That South opened a 16-181NT. Everyone
else felt that the South hand was too strong for a 15-17 1NT and had
auctions similar to the one described above.
Most got the lead of the OQ, won'~ hand ~ith !he Ace. Some Easts
signaled with the Ten, making the diamond Situation x.n~ch clearer ~or
partner. Declarer had several lines available, most reqw.rmg a defens~ve
error. The panel decided that the best line was attem~tedby Stebos
Touchtides, who drew two rounds of trumps, cashed the .high sp~des, ~d .
crossed to the OK in dummy. He played the ~J and pitched hIS losmg
diamond from hand, hoping to endplay West if he had been dealt 6-~-:
2-4 distribution. Not this time. Other declarers cashed the other high
diamond from dummy early and ruffed the ~J. Wh~nWestfailed to.unblock
diamonds, he was thrown in with a diamond to gIve a ruff and di~rd or
to lead dubs. This had the merit of working when the defense. slipped.
I thought that diamonds were 4-2, and that neither of those lines would
work, so I drew two rounds of trump and exited with a third. East played
a spade and I won the King, trying to show West the ~~ When I continued with a low dub from hand, West assumed that I dId not ha~e the
King but might have tenaces in either pointed suit (his partner faded. to
play fue 010 attrick one.) He continued with three rounds ~f dubs, w~Ich
I won in hand. On the run of the trumps, East continued to f~l to apprec~ate
the value of his diamond spots and discarded one, allowmg me to cnsscross squeeze his partner in the pointed suits. The last trick waswon by the
OS7 for a beer.
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$1,000 AN HOUR!

ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP
27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

(818 449-1681

Each member of your frat.
sorority. team. club. etc.
pitches' in just one hour
and your group can raise
51.000
a few daysl
_ .. in.. ....Just
_--

__

~

Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself!
No cost No obligation

1-800·932·0528, ext. 65

PETE:!> GRANDBURGER

526 So. Lake Street
Pasadena

TAKE THE KEYS

CAll ACAB'
ASTANO'

CALIFORNIA TECH

NBA to the GSC, no sport will be
too large or small to escape notice. These are the goals I have as
I start this
weekly u.JIWll.U,
on
sjointed
columns like
the
L.A.
Times' Notes
on a Scorecard. It will
allow me to
cover
the
world of Caltech sports without
the restrictions of the standard
article format. Anyone with
questions, comments, suggestions, or complaints is encouraged to contact me at Box 935 or
email addresshaba@cco.So
without further ado, here are this
week's items... The annual match
between the mens' tennis team
and Caltechfaculty members has
been rescheduled from last Saturday Jan. 30 toApril 10. There
is absolutely no truth to the rumor that the undergrad players
fearfully begged for more time to

prepare... Anyone with a radio
and a few minutes to
should
690 to hear
tune into
the best in sports radio. If you're
an avid fan, you'll
info and inh:lli~:ent discussion on sporting issues. If you
know nothing about sports, you'll
something and
defmitely
will derive some entertainment
value. The
hosts
at
XTRA are
usually gracious, often
funny, and
alwaysinformative ...
Though I've
been away from Tech for awhile,
the Interhouse standings seem to
be exactly the same as when I
left... Is there a sports-related activity that you feel is grossly neglected by the Tech and/or the
Caltech community? Let me
know what it is, and we can
change that... Rotisserie baseball
season is just around the corner.
Are there any .leagues or team
owners out there? ... That's all
for this week. I'm open to suggestions for future topics to put
on the table...Until next Friday...
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lost 6-0, 6-3 to
Celia
Chavarin, and number four seed
"It should be a good match."
That remark by women's tennis
coach Karen Nelson before last
Wednesday's season opener at Mt.
San J adnto proved to be an incredible understatement as Caltech
pulled out a
5-4 victory in
the final set of the match.
It began as a fine day for tennis in
the foothills of the San Bernadino
mountains. The Caltech team looked
a bit nervous after their almost two
hour drive to this first match, but
settled down quickly to establish
solid singles play. Number one
seed Diane Wong set the tone for
the afternoon by skillfully picking
apart MSJ's Christi Tabor 6-2,6-2.
Despiteclaiming she"wasri't hitting
well at all", Wong played a patient,
steady baseline game which completely frustrated a skittish and erratic Tabor. It was apparent from
the early moments that Diane had
her opponent mentally beaten, as
she continually brought Tabor to
the net with short dropshots and
then proceeded to destroy her with
an array of well-placed lobs. The
fact that Caltech' s best could easily
vanquish MSJ's best gave the entire
Beaver team a sense of confidence
that this match could be theirs for
the taking.
Unfortunately for Tech, the other
top seeds for the MSJ Eagles were
playing incredibly well that day,
Number two seed Yu-chien Kuo
lost to Jennifer Cook 6-2,6-1 in a
match that was not nearly ,as lopsided as the score indicates. Kuo
played well, but MSJ's Cook played
the match of her life: She could
probably have counted her bad shots
and unforced errors on one hand.
Number three Monica Silva also

was not enough to defeat Eagle
Annie Snook, who wOn 6-2,6-2.
Despite these setbacks, the Beavers' impressive team depth came
through as number five Jill Bush
and number six Karen Shih dominated their matches completely.
Bush defeated Bridgett Duarte 6-1,
6-3, and Shih definitely put down
Jeannette Maybee 6-1, 6-0 in what
was a veritable tennis clinic. And in
a match which did not count in the
overall contest, seventh' seed
freshman Laura Verhoff looked
impressive in her Caltech debut,
beating Leah Franklin 6-0,6-3.
After all those contests, things
were stilljust beginning to get interesting. Singles play had left the two
teams deadlocked 3-3 going into
the three final doubles matches. It
was time to find out if Caltech
players had taken to heart Coach
Nelson's special preseason efforts
to improve both mental toughness
and doubles play.
SuperjuniorsJill Bush and Karen
Shih picked up where they left off
in singles, crushing an·intimidated
pairing ofDuarte and Maybee 6-1,
6-2. It must be noted that these two
accounted for three of Caltech's
five match victories. This is probably the first of many times this
season that Jill and Karenwillprove
themselves instrumental
Caltech's team success. The Beavers second seeded doubles pairing
of Monica Silva and Monica Oei
took the court with a determination
to stay loose and relaxed. Unfortunately, they were a little too loose,
dropping the fIrst set 6-1 before
getting down to business. The second set was much closer but Team

Monica fell to Chavarin and Snook
again 7-5.
While these two doubles matches
were going on, Caltech's #1 team of
Diane Wong and Miran Rhee were
embroiled in what was defInitely
the match of the day. Wong and
Rhee were locked in such a contest
ofwills withthe Eagles' top players
Tabor and Cook, that courtside
spectators could almost physically
sense the tension being generated.
It was fitting that this match would
be the only three set contest of the
afternoon, and that every player,
coach, and fan would be clustered
together in the approaching dusk to
watch these competitors determine
the end result of this day's athletic
endeavors. The fIrst set showed the
two pairings to be extremely evenly
matched. Momentum constantly
swung back and forth, but Wong
and Rhee eventually prevailed 76(8-6) in a tiebreaker. The second'
set was much the same, but Tabor
and Cook took charge late to win it
6-3. In the final set, though, Diane
and Miran shook off the cold, the
dark, and the pressure of deciding
the matchbefore a host ofspectators,
to put away their opponents 6-4
which gave Caltech a well-deserved
victory. Those seeds of "mental
toughness" which Karen Nelson had
carefully planted did indeed bear
bountifulfruit in this opening match.
The undefeated Caltech women
next take the court 1:00PM Saturday at Mount St. Mary's, in what
should be another competitive
contest. In light of the fIrst match,
fans are advised to bring their blood
pressure pills, and those of frail
constitution might think tWice about
attending.

Vitesse Semiconductor Corporation, the world's leading supplier of cutting edge VLSI
GaAs integraledcircuils, is~eekinglalented, self-assured graduateswho are motivated by
the opportunity for real contribution, recognition, and responsibility. This year Vitesse is
hiring EE and CS majors for the following positions:
SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

" DESIGN ENGI~IEERS
PROCI:SS ENIGlNEE,RS
• PRODllCT ENGlNEE:RS
It

It

PR~ICE~;S

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
Hotels and. Steamships

Where you'll be in five years depends on where you'll be next year, so meet with our
representative for apersonal interview on Thursday, February 11th. Take this opportunity
to explore the possibilities and your potential with Vitesse, 'The GaAs Company.'

The
Finest in
Professional Travel
Services

~(/fpj
o

Viblssll

Viblssll

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT CENTER

741 Calle Plano
Camarillo, CA 93012

470A Lakeside Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

SEMICONDUCTOR CORPORATION

Equal Opportunity Employer

(818) 795-0291
(213) 681-7885

~
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GOLDEN
GL08E ,..

Caltech Officially Approved

7tfL ArrJ

Most profeSSional, courteous, economical and efficient service
travel needs.'
for your official and
Free service to you.

690 E. GREEN 051'
PASADENA, 91101
(between El Molino & Oak Knoll)

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals,
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

5091

18)
468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena
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The varsity Beaver basketball
team scored a season high 47 points
in the second half of their SCIAC
game against Redlands Wednesday
night, losing in the end 94~76.
After having been outscored 63~
29 in the first half, the Beavers
came out tough in the second half
with a different offense, and that
paid off, as they O\ltscored Redlands
by
George
off
indud~
12in the second half. John Parks
in rebounds with 12,
Grant Telnplin
dished out assists.
The Beavers are now 8~8 overall,
and 0-7 in SCIAC conference play.
They have looked much sharper in
the past two games, however, and
hope to finish off the season strong.
Tomorrow at 7:30 pm Whittier
will be coming to play, and it should
be a good contest. Earlier this season, the Beavers lost 81-49 to the
Poets, but with 7 SCIAC games
under their belts, Caltech should
play better.

1~7/
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The Beavers are of course led by
George Papa, their leading scorer
and rebounder (20; 9), who was
recently profiled in the LA Times
Sports section. Other top players
include John "Big Daddy" Parks (7
ppg; 7 rpg), Keith Oslakovic (6
ppg; 3apg), Grant "Sonic" Templin

(4 ppg, 2 apg), and their two rookies
Matt Goff (6 ppg, 3 rpg) and
5'Sneaky" Steve Tsai (7 ppg, 4 rpg,
2apg)
In order to boost home game- attendance, a new halftime shooting
contest will be tried out on Saturday. Ten fans at the game will be

selected during halftime to participate in a shootout for prizes.
The top prize will be a $25 gift
certificate to Carl'sSporting Goods,
and otherprizes thatwill be awarded
will be free lunches at Burger Continental and sports bottles. In order
to win these prizes, the fan will

5, 1993

shoot the ball continuously for 45
seconds from various places on the
court, and the one who gains the
most points will win.
So remember to come out to Saturday night's game at 7:30 pm in
the Braun gym,
don't forget
your shooting shirt.
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Preschool Playgroup - Meets on Tuesday,
Feb 9 in the Caltech Villa Apartments from
10 am to noon providingstructuredactivities
for mothers and fathers aIId tlleir children.
For more illformation call Valerie Murray,
287.8960.

u.~i~~~~~=l~ Womm - We are looking

for

men and women undergrads
plalllled Women's Center. Call the
DRL's office at x6194 to sign-up for. an
illformal dinner and discussion on the
Women's Center. Share your ideas, get answers to your questions, or just listen to what
otherstudents have to say aboutit. Men were
invited to the disCussion on Thursday, Feb. 4
at6:30pm. Women are invited to the meeting
on Monday, Feb. 8at6:00pm. Callx6194 to
reserve a space or get more illformation.

011

AdllllBt ChildJreD of AlooOO6cs - A 12-step
group which meets on campus eVery Tuesday, from 12 noon to 1 pm, in Y club room
2. The group is open to lilly student, staff or
member of the faculty who grew up with
family alcoholism aIId otber problems. For
more information call Dinab Lee Schaller at
x2961.

Cantecb Y ExComm Meeting- The Y invites anyone who wishes to cosponsor an
event to attend on the first or third Monday
of each month.
Nominations Open - Nominations are open
for two Representative at Large positions on
the Board of Control. The new Representativeswill be chosen on the basis ofinterviews
conducted by Board members. The term of
Representatives at Large is for one year,
starting March 2, 1993. Sign-ups are available on tr.-: MOSH's office until Friday, Feb
12 at 5:00 pm. For more illfo call x6200.
New BookswJre Hourn - Effective February
1, the Bookstore will open at 8.00 and close
at 17.30, all hour later thall usual.

~~~~~ ~~~o:~i~~~ Dmmts! - That's right

are bringing back
the
tradition of Friday Morning
DOlluts. Donuts will be served today aIId
every Friday at 8:00 am ill front of Lloyd
Hoose. Come on out, eat breakfast, read the
paper, aIId meet interesting people. Then,
you can go back to bed, but dOIl't miss the
donuts.
International Students' Coffee Hour: ISP
sponsors the third coffee hour this academic
year. Will be held at the Red Door Cafe on
Friday, Feb. 5 at 5:45 pm. The theme, this
time, will be "India: A Country in Turmoil". Graduate students will speak about
the recent unrest in India. Indian snacks will
be available. Everyone is welcome.

,,,

Open tine· Open Line meets every Tuesday in the Y lounge upstairs during lunch,
between 11:30 and 1:00. Topics discussed
include developing a youth centerfor ages 512for tutoring services, activities and cultural
development for the children of Caltech
students, staff and faculty, developing a
multicultural book for tile understanding of
allnationalities, traditions and customs. Open
to all of the Caltech community.
The CIT-KNIT Group meets at noon on
Tuesdays in the Benioff Conference Room
(RID. 256 S. Mudd). For all levels ofknitters.
Come and join us.
Baby FurnltnJre 1'001- The Caltech Service
Leagne loans out baby furniture to students
lIIld pestdocs onWednesday at 324S. Chester
from 10 to 11 am. For more illformation call
952.1631.

Sweet Fenst with the MOSH - Bring your
to the Master's House,
at 355 S.
for some homemade
sweets on Wednesday, Feb 17 from 9 to 11
pm.

"

THE CALIFORNIATECH

- Prayers organized by
Students are held in the
- at 12:30 pm every Friday.

Caltecb Hillel!Jewish Community Weekly
Meeting - An informal gathering, every
Thursday at noon in
Y lounge. For information call Caty Konigs&rg at (213)2592959
Mass- Thursday at8:15 in the Yloungeand
Sunday at 10 am in Winnett lounge. Sacrament of Reconciliation(confession) is given
20 minutes before masses. Refreshments are
served after mass.
Bible
and Discussion - Every
Wednesday noon in the Y
Bring
call
your own lunch. For more
Mike Gerfen at 356-4886.
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Support Group Meets the first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 pm
ThIs confiin the Health Center
dential
is open to
Caltech comlooking for a supportive
munity
context in which to address questions aIId
concerns about sexual orientation - including coming out, being out, self-discovery,
coping with families.... We begin with a
fOCllS topic but move to whatever is feeling
most relevllllt to the group that night. Refreshments are served. For information,
please call x8331.

"Canterblllry Tales" presented by the New
Vic T1leatJre oH...omlon - A satirical version
of Chaucer's "Canterbury Tales". Not suitable for children. BeCkmllll auditorium on
Saturday, Feb. 6 at 8 pm. For information
call x4652.
MEN(1985) - This film which was an
enormous success in the mid-eighties is both
abrash neo-screwball comedy and agleefully
ironic exploration of the male mystique. A
sexist, bourgeois bnsinessman finds that his
wife is having an affair with a bohemian
artist so he moves in with them in disguise to
spy on his stray wife. Directed by Dorris
Dorrie. The film, part of the German Film
Series, will be screened on Thursday, Feb.
11 at 7:30 pm in Baxter Lecture Hall. Admission is free.
InternationalStudents' Valentine's Party
-Sponsored by FOCUS (FriendsofOverseas
College & University Students), these informal gatherings bring Americans and
Internationals together. Many lasting
friendships have begun this way! The
Valentine's Party is at 1203 Oakwood Drive,
Arcadia on Saturday Feb. 6 from 6-9:00 pm.
Sign up at the Caltech Y.
"Seotland" - Sherilyn Mentes will personally narrate her travel film "Seotland" on
Friday, Feb. 12 at 8 pm in Beckman Auditorium. Mentes takes a light-hearted tour of
Scotland, from the Borders' gentle hills to
the pine forests aIId .bleak moors of the
Highlalld. She visits the lively ami colorful
city of Glasgow, born during the Indnstrial
Revolution and shaped by Victorian manufacturers. Other highlights include visits to
Edinburgh, St. Andrew, the Shetlalld Islands'
and Orkney. Tickets are $8.00 and $6.50.
For more information call x4652.
The Pasadena Folkdance Co-op offers
beginning and intermediateinstruction every
Friday at 7:45 pm inThroop Unitarian Church
on the corner of Los Robles and Del Mar. A
program of varied international dances follows the instruction at 9":00 and continues
until 11:00. Wear soft-soled shoes. A contribution of$1.50 is requested.

Buy Caltech cards
and save, save, save!

International Folk Dancing - Tuesday
nights in the Dabney Lounge. Begilllling
instruction starts at 7:30 pm; intermediate at
8:00 pm and open dancing takes place from
9:00 until midnight. Donations are accepted.
For more information call Mike Mckelllla at
(310) 692.0366.
Israeti Folk Dancing - SUildays in Winnett
lounge, Beginning instruction starts at 7:30
pm, intermediate at 8:00 and open dancing
goes on from 8:30 to 10:30. For information
call Nallcy Macmillall at 7953655. Admission is $2.00.
Soottish Country Dancing - On Wednesday~ in Dabl,ley Lounge from 8 until 10 pm.
BegInners are welq>me and no partners are
needed. For more illformation call David
Hills at 354.8741.
Music with James BIlyk! - Piallist James
Boykgives a performance each Wednesday
from 4:30 to 6 pm in Dabney Lounge. The
performance is open to the public and free of
charge. Feel free to come late or leave early.
For more information call x6353.

"Relationships.•• How to Create & Maintaina Healthy Relationship" - Wednesday, Feb, 10 at noon in Winnett Lounge.
Helen Nedelmall will cover such topics as
defining realistic expectations of a relationship and key elements of a satisfying partnership. This seminar is presented as part of
the Lunchtime Learning Series.
"Tnditions in Conflict: The German
Reception of Maxwell's Electromagnetic
Theory, 11170·1895" - presented by Dr
Olivier Darrigol, Visiting Professor of the
Dept. of History UCLA and Professor of
History of CNRS at Rehseis in Paris., in the
Judy Library on Feb. 11 at 16.00.
the Earth's Capacity to
Challenge of the Next
CE,nbrnn'" o The ever increasing impact of
humans on the global environment will necessitate a careful monitoring and mllllaging
of the global biosphere. Dr. Bruce Murray,
Prof. of Planetary Science and Geology at
Calte~,willdiscussthe~alwn~smhan

dling and making ose of the vast amount of
informationnccessary to manage the Earth's
environment. Come to this fascinating
Watson Lecture on Wednesday, Feb. 10 at
8pm in Beckman Auditorium.

The Summer Undergraduate Researcb
Fellowship (SURF) program is accepting
applications. Application forms and Announcements of Opportunity are now available in the SURF Office, Room 137 Beckmall Institute. Application deadline is March
1,1993.
Summer Student Fellowship Prognim
1993 - Summer Student Fellowships are
awarded to upperclass (juniors lIIld seniors)
in any of the fields ofscience or engineering
with at least a tentative interest in oceanography aIId/or marine policy. Fellowships are
awarded to pursue an independent research
project chosen by the Fellow under the guidance of a member of the Research staff. The
Fellowship stipend is $3,660 for the :12week program during the months of JuneAugust. A travel allowance may be provided. The deadlinefor applications isMarch
1, 1993. Notification of decisions by April
12, 1993. Further information andapplication forms: The Fellowship Committee,
Education Office, Oark Laboratory, Woods
Hole Ocellllographic Institution, Woods
Hole, MA02543. (508)427-2000, ext. 2709.

Buy Caltech cards
and save, save, save!

TO ALL CALTECH STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF:

All the time.
Seven days
a week.

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

$2.19
$4.95
$6.25

with soft drink or coffee
with soft drink

with soft drink
Breast of chicken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special
Shish kebab Shaorma Souvlaki steak

Fresh fish and lamb Baklava
Mondays price margaritas.
pizza Gourmet hamburgers
Homemade
Tuesdays - Beer half price.
Wednesdays, Thursdays 3-7
S.
Ave.
(818) 792-6634
- Happy
(free hors d'oeuvres with beer purchase).

Eigbt-WeekSnmmerIuternship Program
For Underrepresented Undergrads - Established to provide sophomores and juniors
with the opportunity to conduct research
with prominent faculty members in fields
such as the humanities, the biological,
physical and social sciences as well as engineering, the program will be offered on a
competitive basis to individuals who are
citizens or nationals ofthe US and ofAlaska
and are Native, American Indian, Blackl
African American, Chicano/Mexican
American, or ofPuerto Rican heritage. Asian
Americans pursuing degrees in the social
sciences, arts and humanities are welcome to
apply. Women, regardless of ethnicity, who
are pursuing degrees in the physical sciences
or engineering are also strongly encouraged
to apply. Applicants should also be full-time
students and have a minimum GPA of 2.8.
Each student selected for the program will
receive a $1,600 stipend aIId roomalld qoard
in one of the UClA residence halls. Applications are in the Dellll of Students Office,
102 Parsons-Gates. The deadline is Feb. 12.
Master-Prognm - Information Networking Institute ofCarnegie-Mellon University.
Brochures and Information about the Bellcore
Graduate Study Program (GSP) are available
in the CareerDevelopment Center, 8 ParsonsGates, x6361. This is a company sponsored
program where students receive tuition, fees
and a stipend and will work for Bellcore
during the summer.
Monticello Foundation Internships 1993The Deans' Office is accepting proposals for
the Monticello Foundation Internship. One
to three Caltech undergraduate women
(current freshmen, sophomores lIIld juniors)
will be givenall opportunity to participate in
research projects outside the Caltech community for ten weeks during the summer.
Each student will receive a $3,500 stipend.
Applicants are required to identify the
projects in which they wish to participate.
All arrangements with the principal researcher will be the responsibility of the
student. Interested? Identify a sponsor for
your experience at a research facility for a
ten-week period. In a short essay, describe
your project, and submit it to the Deans'
Office, 102 Parsons-Gates, along with two
faculty recommendations. Proposals are due
March 1,1993.
"ProgJreSSiveSocial Changein the 1990's"
- Monthly Review, an independent socialist
magazine, announces an essay contest for
people 25 and under. Entries covering such
topics as, How can we chllllge progressive
change in US society today? Are emerging
movements creating new ideas and posirig
potential solutions? In what ways can new
social institutions be constructed?, should
be 2000 words or less, written in English and
typed double-spaced. First prize is $500,
second $300 aIId there is a $100 third
All contestants will receive a free one-year
subscription to Monthly Review. Send submissions to Monthly Review, 122 W 27th
Street, New York, NY 10001. For more
information call (212) 691-2555. The deadline for submissions is March 1.
The Financial Aid Office has applications
aIId/or information for the following scholarships. All qualified students are encouraged
to apply. Our office is located at 515 S.
Wilson, second floor.
The Chinese American Faculty Association is awarding scholarships ($500 each) to
undergraduate students. Undergrsduate students who are interested in Chinese culture
and are enrolled full-time with a GFA of 3.5
or above are invited to apply, Completed
applications must be postmarked no later
than Feb. 16, 1993.
The SME Manufacturing EIl.gineering
Educatiou Foundation is announcing
availability of 4 separate undergraduate
scholarships for direct application by the
students. Thesescholarships range from $500
to $2,5000. For information on scholarship
criteria for each scholarship visit the Financial Aid Office. The application deadline is
March 1.

The Consulting Eugineern and Land SUIFveyornofCalifomia (CELSOC) will award
several scholarships for the 1993-94 academic year. Scholarships will rllllge from
$1,000 to $2,000. Scholarships are available
to upper division students in the fields of
engineering and/or land surveying with a
minimum GPA of 3.5 in their field and a
minimum overall GPA of 3.2. Deadline for
applications is Feb. 26, 1993.
The American Society ofNaval Engineers is
a sponsoring a $2,000 scholarship for the
1993-94 academic year. The candidate must
be a U.S. citizen, demonstrate a genuine
interest in a career in naval engineering, and
be applying for support for the last year of a
full-time program or for one year ofgraduate
study. Finallcialneedmay also be considered.
Deadline for receipt ofscholarship materials
by the ASNE offices is February 15, 1993.
The American Physical Society (APS) is
offering $2,500 scholarships to AfricanAmerican, Hispanic-American, or NativeAmerican undergraduate freshman or
sophomore students majoring in Physics.
The deadline to submit completed applications to APS is February 26, 1993.
The American SelIndinavian Foundation
of Los Angeles will distribute five $1,000
scholarships in 1993 to upper division and
graduate students with a demonstrated interest in Sealldinavia. Applicallts must have
strong academic qualifications and must
show financial need. Two letters of recommendation, a tflll'lscript and the completed
application are due by March 15, 1993.
is providing
designed assist
legal residents of
Jewish students who
Southern California, pursuing post high
school
or education on a full-time
aIId
to document significant fineed. Forms
be obtained from
Room 303,
the Jewish Vocational
CA
6505 Wilshire Blvd., Los
90048, or call (213) 655-8910.
for
submission ofcompleted applications is April
1.
American Eledropllllters lIInd §nrllllce
Finishers Society (AESF) is offerin/1:
scholarships for the 1993-94 academic year:
to students ofat leastjuniorstllllding. Awards
are not necessarily based on fmancialneed.
Field of study for this scholarship is in
chemistry· and/or the engineering sciences,
The a.pplication and all requested information and documentation must be postmarked
by April 15, 1993.
Forinformationonthe following scholarships
please contact the individuals listed at the
end of each scholarship.
MPC Summer Research Seillilllan,hll»s
1993- Advanced materials
educational programs require the: coUe4:thre
talents and expertise of a broad ~!"",,,,,m
disciplines: chemistry; physics; mathe'maitics; chemical, electrical, and mechanical
engineering; computer science; as well as
materials science and' engineering. The
Materials Processing Center at MIT seeks
undergrsduates from any ofthese disciplines
who would like to experience lIIld contribute
to advanced materials processing through
their summerresearch progrsm. Participants
will
faculty lIIld staff on current'
projects.
program is open to students
entering their Junior or Senior years in
September 1993. Selection is based on an
applicant's academic standing and faculty
recommendations. The ten-week (June 6 August 13) program award includes $3,500,
roood-trip travel expenses and MIT summer
housing aIId meal plan. For information and
an application contact Mrs. FfIlI'Ices Page,
ROOm 12-007, MIT, Cambridge, MA 02139;
(617) 253-3217; fax (617) 258-6900. Appli,cation deadline is March 15.
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